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THEBES A DIFFERENCE-1eood8°»meintoherpossession. тьеpas

tor of the church to which she belonged end 
what constitutes a tbief AED I her ha.bend pleaded ao herd for her that 

A KLEPTOMANIAC

veyance other Indian paaaengera were
crowded into the box and eat behind the @
glaaa panels looking solemnly out upon ®
the world. When the hearse could not be 
made to hold another Indian the outfit set 
off at a gallop a on tour of the business 
houses which particularly appealed to their 
custom.

finally she was let off with a warning.
“The other day one of our clerks cut off Superlative І 

Richness і 
At Little I

Tbe Difference IS Chiefly Owing to the , , . .
Difference In the Social Position of the * <ІГЄЯЯ length that was to be sent Out of 
Individual— What a King Street Her- town by express. He turned his back, and 
Chan, Thinh, Kleptomania. in less than a minute that material had dia-
“It there is such a thing as kleptomania, appeared. We were all very much pun- 

then strike out that commandment which sled of course, when finally I remembered 
aays. Thou shall not steal. It that partie- having seen a certain woman passing just 

. one of the ten can be fixed over to about the time the goods disappeared, 
suit social conditions and meet cer- 1'here was no one else around, so we came 
torn exigencies then why not all the others P to the conclusion she had taken it. I had 
Would it not be just as reasonable to sup- an officer search her house and he found 
pose that a man taking the name ol the the goods under a mattress. He made 
Lord in vam, an irrestible impulse to do several other finds, among which were 
servile work on the Sabbath day, murder fifteen yards ot silk and a mink tie, also 
or any one of the things forbidden by the I from our store.
commandments is a form of a disease, and “The other day a woman-the wife of a 
in certain cases should be treated as such man in business—appropriated some stock- 
No, I don’t believe in kleptomania or inge without making any explanation. The 
kleptomaniacs. It was at a table in a person in attendance asked her to pay for 
Charlotte Street restaurant that the above them, and she did so without any demur, 
remark was made by a King street met- These are only a few of the things that are 
chant, when a story related by some one happening daily all over the city, and every 
else at the table brought up the subject merchant loses more or less in this way. 
of kleptomania. In the past these affairs have been hushed

“Kleptes is from the Greek and means I up because of the erroneous idea that pub- 
thief—just plain thief—though when a I licity in such cases injured business, but 
man or woman well up in the social scale now there is a distinct understanding 
enters a store, takes a fancy to a certain among merchants that in future no leniency 
article, manages to appropriate it without | will be shown to shop lifters.” 
the knowledge of those in attendance and

As their money gave out, or as they suc
cumbed to their too great purchasing
power, the first batch of Indians dropped 1 І Z> *
off the hearse and fell by the wayside, but ___________ ____ ______________________ I LX LI Cl V/OSt

-jrjsrsrsi'sja: | s?8?”» fr"of ?• «•*«<•(•««
owner to another for. very email consid- et > Па? ®и the wearing-durability with added
eration. Never before had a hearse been ricnness ot the highest art order. It costs hut HI I
came through the wild debauch without f it dresses the dress in finished ЄІРПАПГІ»
serious damage. After the spree was over I • » ■_____ _________ , "■ "■'ISIltlU elegance.
the last of its succession of Indian owners @ THF^ н 'Tu ’rïTV.Î't-' "rZ"de*1”wi" ™i.we wl11- <
took the hearse back to the undertaker. ------ & M~ C0’ 24 front stree«- W„ Toronto, Ont.
It was an elephant on the Indian’s hands ; ®^®®*-x^5®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®i^^
there was no use for such a wagon in the 
Cheyenne village, and he was willing to 
sell for a thousand dollars, tor a hundred 
dollars, ten, five, two bits and a bottle of 
whisky on which last terms the transaction 
was completed. It is not of record that 
any of tbe first citizens of Cheyenne ob
jected to being carried in this

I70£ Students■
m

1 ÏÀ NOW Ш ATTENDANCE.]^;
Seatinglcapacity and staff increased. ' 
Send for Catalogue.

conveyance 
because of its lapse from sobriety for a 
single day of Indian extravagance. li

COOK WHO BECAME A JUDGE.

Ш The
Currie Business University,

attrf Cor-ch,rl^/0-hdn^-==»8‘-e.t..

P. O. Box go.

“Ппа lj.no ,b- -, , , Interesting Experience In the Career olJ , . Une large firm in this city has several the Late Judge Br.aine ot oeonn.
evinces no desire to pay tor the article thus kleptomaniacs among its customers : the The lei« т»ь i- i.- . „
purloined, untill compelled to do so, it clerk, know them, and sharp eye. are .1- ûid Ïot^.d l.f Л

sounds much better to call that person a ways kept on those lightfingered people but he soon madelis w.**! Z®", °М’
kleptomaniac. Theft, absentmindedness from the moment they enter the store un- lnd ehortl „ ” 7 ° ® front'
kleptomania ; you have your choice accord- til they leave. The articles they pick «P deM JohnsontjT* h . T
ing to the position you occupy. are charged a. if they had been bought in тХГьіп'îfi nT *1 „ *° **

“It the Poorly dressed, shivering woman the usual way and every case are paid L Northern Ldlotth!™ ‘

woffi еТо”е,“Гг!ЬПаьТтТо°іуЯог fitiyTnts тисГтсгГсоттоп”amlng wornTthan I 6Г°Г8Іа'■ ^ ЕГ,кІП® *°°к ^e,t 

she’s a thief. Ten minute, later a well men, and the mania isTuaL foT Article, ^ d®aIt
dressed woman comes along sees a pair ol ot personal use or ornament, so say those Ггіи нҐГпТЛмТ7 ** * “тое” Ь'8 
kid glove, worth about one dollar and who have opportunities of watching the l., ,bL lfi Ге.^ еТГ/6*"' Whe” he 
forty or fitly cents, picks them up in just people thus affected.” b; . • 1*® * ° d h® .r*n away from
the same way the other woman did, and ___________________ . h“ hom,e m Irel“d-, He '01ned 'he
with the same intention. Some people advkntubes of a hearse. ° * .'8' ”g a“ the Captain
would be dense enough to put both „Г L v, . ... --------- could not m,ke 8 ••■'or of him, he had to
man in №. „I . A Daj al <,lory *°r Indian Warriors In do the cooking, and was known to eve rv
man ш the same class. An experienced H.riy Times at uh.,e„„„. „„ Л T . ю ЄТЄГУ
and successful merchant never does. No. When Cheyenne was a much smaller Г the end^of' Joh”nY t,h,e Cook' 
the first one is a thiel ; officers are sent to place than it is now when in fact it was ь a ' ,, “v * У.ЄЇГ ,he Уоип8"іег

she were mentally afflicted she would pushed out ot the way if any one was in a , ^ ^ fh f down t0 th« r"er to
never dream of taking an article for which hurry, but there were times when the I,olook at th®m Port- TheCap-

she could psy a hundred times over. Tell Cheyenne warrior drew hi. allowance of ‘‘L°d Те”' ^ <h,p’ сашв "hore and
her in a nice tactful manner that the gloves cash from the great White Father and then T d l ./ df®’ g‘Tmg hlm 8 ,barP
were taken by mistake of course It was he was an object о. con еШ и un i f C.nta“e
all the fault ofthe clerk, in leaving them had spent it. There was a society in “

carelessly near her other small parcel. Philadelphia which looked out for the the scene on the river
Then you send the bill to her husband. A Washington end ot the transaction on the -Damned if it isn’t Johnnv the C k n
dffierenntdtre»taentmameC ГСЧШГЄ entirelV ,C°;® 01 Philan,h'opy 8nd Indian right, exclaimed the bluff s.Uor 

“ТЬе'геГГо, absentinindednes.LToÏÏÜW 

though, pure and simple.” said a King town which bad an Ind.an agent looked hLtilv and the Canta n toM ib ,b 

street booksetore man who carries a big after the other end of the transaction and bow be had identified h.m "
stock of fancy goods “and I had an in- saw that the Indian restored the govern- | his face.

stance of it occur a lew days ago. I was ment funds to speedy circulation by spend- | <r haven’t fonmtten th» • . ■ .
.... I

moved away from the bibles, down the Possibly some of his very shadowy rights vou > 7’ Ь р ded m,h

store. He still held the Bible in his hand to something which he did not use and ' A brief talk about old ,
whde he looked at some fancy goods, never could use had been purchased by the ,„d then the Captain glanced at Ш, ’
Finally when he was ready to go I accom- Government. At any rate there was a er cook’s clothes
panied him to the door and as he was bid- distribution which turned esch warrior -Vo„ , .
ding me good morning he put the book in loose upon the business community of couLy ’ he remarked -Wh^t “ ‘Ь"
hi. pocket I didn’t think anything of it Chevenne City with something in' the "„sine,Гр '*

for I thought perhape ne had decided to | neighborhood of $2,000.
In the early stages of a plains commun- 

we were enjoying a good laugh at bis ex- I ity there are not many specimens of the 
Penie ” pleasure rig. The rolling stock is for the

A Charlotte street grocer told of a similiar most part composed for of quartermasters’ 
case that bad taken place in his'store that 
morning. A lady made some purchases 
and paid for them. Then she spent 
time in selecting fruit. She was a customer 
for years, and a cash one at that. When 
she was leaving the store one of the clerks 
asked if be would charge the fruit. “Oh 
I paid you for it,. don’t you remember P” 
was the reply. The clerk was a little 
puzzled but came to the conclusion that 
the mistake was his. It wasn’t though.
For the housewife came in later in the 
day to explain* how it had occured. It 
was quite a natural mistake, and was only 
the result ot absentmindedness.

Telephone 991.

courtroom shaking his head and looking 
. . . bsck every other step. Even when he was
districts of outside of the building he was in the same 

state of bewilderment. The incident af
forded Judge Erskine intense enjoyment, 
and he frequently referred to it.

1899 COLUMBIA CALENDAR.

Tb. Foorteentb Ertltloo ol tbe Well-known 
Crew aod Tory Useful Little Memorandam Fee 

Make. it. W, lcome Appearance.

The Colombia Calendar for 1899 is b e- 
ing distributed. The Calendar is fully up 
to the standard ot excellence set by its 
thirteen predecessors. It is of distinctive 
value for busy men and women. Engage
ments to be made and duties to be perform
ed can be jotted down on its leaves, and 
the daily reminder will save much 
ance and inconvenience.

The bright and witty sayings and fitting 
testimonials to the merits of Columbia pro - 
duct, which grace the tops ot the pages, 
are largely contributions from the Pope 
Company’s own customers, and give an ad
ded value to the Calendar. The pages for 
Sundays, the first day ot each month, and 
holidays, present sppropriate selections 
from well-known authors.

The Calendar will be mailed to any ad
dress, safely packed in a carton mailing 
case, on receipt of five 2-cent stamps at 
the Calendar Department of the Pope 
Manufacturing Co., Hartford, Conn., ora 
copy can be procured by applying to the 
nearest Columbia dealer.

minute, 7 miles in an hour, 169 miles in a 
day, 61 817 miles in a year, and 4,330,063 
miles in the seventy years. The 
force exerted by the heart every 24 hours 
has been calculated to be equal to 124 foot- 
tons—that is, if the whole force expended 
by the heart in 24 hours were gathered in-
124 tons'ope’foo^off’the ,P°WerW0Uld №

girMnktheMtow ”ethear‘ “ *h® besWooki“g

Tom : “Quite likely. Mine lives in the 
country.

Widow Casey : -Ah, Mr. Dolan when 
“e7artШ таП d,®d “ lelt 8 b'g hole in my

Mr. Dolan : ‘Mrs. Casev, would ye 
moind patching it with a bit out of mine t’
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A Une 1er Liquefied Air.

It is reported that a new use has been 
found for liquefied air, the possibilities of 
which have been matters of discussion a- 
mong scientific men for aome time. Ac
cording to the Mining Reporter, a discov
ery was made recently by which it is 
practical to use liquefied air in under
ground work, such as mining, driving tun
nels and sinking shafts. It is said that 
under proper conditions the liberation ot 
air from the liquid can be effective in gen' 
era ting power with which to run drills un
der ground, pumps, hoists, etc., while cool 
air can also be supplied in the deepest 
mines. The liquin air can also be used in 
freezing soft ground, making tunnel cutting 
less hazardous and tedious. If there is 
any reliability in this reported discovery, 
and its success can be practically demon
strated, it will make a new departure in 
the lines of work named, and once again 
make the genius of science the soul of in
dustrial progress.

silîEWss;style of binding, and while we were dis
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4JENIK ЇЇЇЖта•There is a long story connected with 
that,’ replied the Judge, ‘and as I have to 
meet an appointment now, I must post
pone it until I see you again. Meet me in 
the United States Court room to-morrow 

wagons and the almost equally cumbrous morning at 10 o’clock. Until then, good- 
ambulances [used by the officers at the ' - K
post. But.lt is never long before a com- I The Captain promised to be on hand, 
mendable spirit of enterprise introduce, a The next morning at 10 o’clock Judge 
hearse. At the tune of the great payment Erskine was on the bench, in his black 
to the Cheyennes the new hearse was the | robe, dealing out justice to a crowd of 
only ornamental wheeled conveyance in moonshiners. In a few moments the old 
Cheynne .City. This hearse caught the sea Captain walked into the courtroom 
eye of a warrior with more money under He glanced around in a dazed way, and 
he blanket than he had ever had before, was evidently disappointed in not finding 
From catching hi, eye it was no long the man he sought. Finally he raised hi! 
step to exciting hi, desires to own eyes to the bench. For a moment he
Їм* тї“ ®‘ t“Ü , a'® ІП ,eemed d,zed' He doubted hi. own eyes.
!*I’®’ . TIhat.‘ Ind,#n nature‘ 81 lea" the Erskine saw him, and beckoned to him to 
kind of Indian that people know on the come inside of the railing which fenced off 
plains. It took very nearly all the money the lawyers from the spectators, 
he had, but he bought the hearse and a With trembling steps the Captain took 
team of. six mules complete. There his stand one step below the platform on 
wouldn t:h,ve|beenan7 surplus tor the which the Judge sat. Erskine welcomed 
Indian but lor a miscalculation on the part him cordially, and during some unimport- 
of the undertaker in setting hi, price. *°t routine business told the astonished sail - 
He made allowance for the Indian's spend- or »hout his career in America and his ele-

TV liltle) ™°r® lreely.th,n ™ T*The story was told in a low tone, and 

actually the case. However, the surplus not a word ot it was heard by anybody ex- 
waa not £loet to the general circulation of ceP' the Captain. The latter waa so thor- 
the currency. EThe warrior and his squaw ®n(?hly astonished by what he saw and

r -„‘X1" x* «u Kü'SiVïïa'ïiS'rîÆ
drove off in getyle.gîAe other Indians of dismissed him w5h an invitation to dine 
standing in the|tribe ,were encountered the wi'h him at hie hotel. When the mariner 
hearse wasjstopped and they were invited re*°hed the bottom atep he faced about
lget. âl°bT1:BhWhHbtbe7, h,*t mled “ wî” î’ûk d^edThty^M, in 

every available inch of (he roof of the con- a distinctly audible voice. He left the

buy it. In five minutée he wee back, and

WANTED!^ Sîu”1,“Є. йїїЖ
ïIeISSÉSïSSby.*

STAMPS і

RESIDENCE
sfsHBSsSfThe big American publishers have had 

their eyes opened lately. THE FAMILY 
HERALD and WEEKLY STAR, of 
Montreal, has with a bound surpassed them 
all, and now has such a lead that the large 
American weeklies freely acknowledge its 
superiority and congratulate Canada on its 
marvellous newspaper success, This is 
most gratifying to all Canadians. They 
evidently appreciating it, too, for reporta 
from Montreal tell us that never before 
was there such a rush of subscriptions.

Work That tbe Heart Doe*.

The work of the heert is the circulation 
of the life-givina blood throughout the 
body. With each stroke or beat of tbe 
heart it projects something like six 
of blood into the bodily conduits, throwing 
it for a distance of 9 feet. This it does 69 
times each minute, 4,140 times each hour, 
99,360 times in a day, 36,266,400 times in 
a year, and 2,640,387,120 times in a life
time of seventy years (including Leap 
Years). The blood is propelled by the 
heart 9 feet each beat, 207 yards each

prop.
Sta-
bec-

217-

New Lime шок, Me.,

training I received el your Institution. • * • X 
look upon the eduction you Imputed to me the 
principe mesne ol my encceei In life. • • • i 
now hold the highest position In the hugest busi
ness In Northern Main. I Intend to tend 
to your college u soon si he 1» old enough.

I Signed] HORACE V. PRINCE.

The[King street dry goods man resumed 
the account of his experience with shop
lifters and told ol a case that was op in the 
police court two months ago. “We knew 
said he” that two women bad been 
taking goods.Jor some time but we bad 
never been able to catch them in the act. 
At last we caught one ol them red handed. 
She iaa[woman [in excellent, standing in . 
north end church, We bad the house 
searched[with tbe result that a large quan 
tity of stuff was found —it was not all 
ours though, for she had a wholesale atock 
ol perfumery on band. When arrested 
and taken[belore (hefpolice magistrate ahe 
denied havingfatolon but abe would'nt give 
any satisfactory explanation ol how the

1
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